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#2352 From: lighthouse714@optonline.net 
Date: Sun Nov 27, 2005 10:25 pm 
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Bea and Mother Nature

 
 

Ooooh ok then thanks

PatCane
7-18-86

----- Original Message -----
From: ironicwit <no_reply@yahoogroups.com>
Date: Sunday, November 27, 2005 9:00 pm
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Bea and Mother Nature

> Judy Evans was the costume designer for "The Golden Girls." So, I
> imagine that she's the one responsible for the Dorothy Zbornak look.
>
> I don't know if Bea ever designed any of her costumes; however,
> I'm
> under the impression that Maude Findlay's long vests reflected
> Bea's
> real-life wardrobe at the time. In a 1973 interview published
> in "Good Housekeeping," Bea commented, "I will wear that Maude
> midi-
> vest costume until I lose 20 pounds. I have an enormous behind.
> For
> Maude, I told them, 'You want somebody thin, you get Eve Arden. If
> you want a fat genius, take me.'"
>
>
>
>
>
>
> ------------------------ Yahoo! Groups Sponsor --------------------
> ~-->
> Get fast access to your favorite Yahoo! Groups. Make Yahoo! your
> home page
> http://us.click.yahoo.com/dpRU5A/wUILAA/yQLSAA/KwirlB/TM
> -------------------------------------------------------------------
> -~->
>
> Be sure to visit the #1 fan web site
> http://www.beatricearthur.com
>
> Yahoo! Groups Links
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Reply | Messages in this Topic (4)

#2353 From: "Andy" <alleygaytorman@yahoo.com> 
Date: Sun Dec 11, 2005 9:32 pm 
Subject: Bea Arthur on Pamela Anderson's Comedy Central Roast

 
 

Is it true that Bea stormed off the set after too many nasty comments
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were made about her?

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#2354 From: scott_beason2003 
Date: Wed Dec 14, 2005 12:32 pm 
Subject: Happy Holidays

 
 

I would like to wish everyone a Happy and Safe Holiday, and welcome all
the new members.

Scott

Reply | Messages in this Topic (4)

#2355 From: Martin Mohr <martinjmohr@yahoo.com> 
Date: Wed Dec 14, 2005 2:10 pm 
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Happy Holidays

 
  Is bea arthur still living?

scott_beason2003 <no_reply@yahoogroups.com> wrote:

I would like to wish everyone a Happy and Safe Holiday, and welcome all 
the new members.

Scott

Yahoo! Shopping
Find Great Deals on Holiday Gifts at Yahoo! Shopping

Reply | Messages in this Topic (4)

#2356 From: "storybellz@yahoo.com" <storybellz@yahoo.com> 
Date: Thu Dec 15, 2005 1:50 am 
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Digest Number 544

 
  Bea, storm off a set, just because of some mumble-jumble?! No! Absolutly not!! Where did you hear such an inaccurate peice of gossip? Here's

the truth:
    
     According to her various interviews, she says that she appeared on the show mainly to benifet the PETA chairity. Although she expected some
crude humor, she was shocked at how  much crude humor the show contained. According to her, it wasn't specifically the comments made about
her, as much as it was 'the entire show in general' that she didn't like. She didn't think it was funny. Plus, she was very uncomfortable with the
show's content, despite the fact that she doesn't beleive in censorship. Because, according to her, the humor was very "dirty," beyond even what
she could handel.
     So naturally, shortly after her appeaqrence on the show, she left. Why stay somewhere she didn't want to be, right? Now, thinking back on
the show, I don't blame her a bit!
 Anyway, she didn't "STORM OUT" like some dangerous diva, she 'Snuke out' like the keen and cleaver lady we all know her to be. And so, the
show went on...
andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com wrote:

------------------------ Yahoo! Groups Sponsor --------------------~--> 
Life without art & music? Keep the arts alive today at Network for Good!
http://us.click.yahoo.com/7zgKlB/dnQLAA/Zx0JAA/KwirlB/TM
--------------------------------------------------------------------~-> 

There is 1 message in this issue.

Topics in this digest:

1. Bea Arthur on Pamela Anderson's Comedy Central Roast
From: "Andy" 

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Message: 1 
Date: Mon, 12 Dec 2005 03:32:41 -0000
From: "Andy" 
Subject: Bea Arthur on Pamela Anderson's Comedy Central Roast

Is it true that Bea stormed off the set after too many nasty comments 
were made about her?
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________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Be sure to visit the #1 fan web site 
http://www.beatricearthur.com

------------------------------------------------------------------------
Yahoo! Groups Links

<*> To visit your group on the web, go to:
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/andthentheresbea/

<*> To unsubscribe from this group, send an email to:
andthentheresbea-unsubscribe@yahoogroups.com

<*> Your use of Yahoo! Groups is subject to:
http://docs.yahoo.com/info/terms/

------------------------------------------------------------------------

Yahoo! Shopping
Find Great Deals on Holiday Gifts at Yahoo! Shopping

Reply | Messages in this Topic (3)

#2357 From: Martin Mohr <martinjmohr@yahoo.com> 
Date: Thu Dec 15, 2005 10:39 am 
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Digest Number 544

 
  so she is still alive?

"storybellz@yahoo.com" <storybellz@yahoo.com> wrote:

Bea, storm off a set, just because of some mumble-jumble?! No! Absolutly not!! Where did you hear such an inaccurate peice of
gossip? Here's the truth:
    
     According to her various interviews, she says that she appeared on the show mainly to benifet the PETA chairity. Although she
expected some crude humor, she was shocked at how  much crude humor the show contained. According to her, it wasn't
specifically the comments made about her, as much as it was 'the entire show in general' that she didn't like. She didn't think it
was funny. Plus, she was very uncomfortable with the show's content, despite the fact that she doesn't beleive in censorship.
Because, according to her, the humor was very "dirty," beyond even what she could handel.
     So naturally, shortly after her appeaqrence on the show, she left. Why stay somewhere she didn't want to be, right?
Now, thinking back on the show, I don't blame her a bit!
 Anyway, she didn't "STORM OUT" like some dangerous diva, she 'Snuke out' like the keen and cleaver lady we all know her to be.
And so, the show went on...
andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com wrote:

------------------------ Yahoo! Groups Sponsor --------------------~--> 
Life without art & music? Keep the arts alive today at Network for Good!
http://us.click.yahoo.com/7zgKlB/dnQLAA/Zx0JAA/KwirlB/TM
--------------------------------------------------------------------~-> 

There is 1 message in this issue.

Topics in this digest:

1. Bea Arthur on Pamela Anderson's Comedy Central Roast
From: "Andy" 

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Message: 1 
Date: Mon, 12 Dec 2005 03:32:41 -0000
From: "Andy" 
Subject: Bea Arthur on Pamela Anderson's Comedy Central Roast

Is it true that Bea stormed off the set after too many nasty comments 
were made about her?

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Be sure to visit the #1 fan web site 
http://www.beatricearthur.com

------------------------------------------------------------------------
Yahoo! Groups Links

<*> To visit your group on the web, go to:
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/andthentheresbea/
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<*> To unsubscribe from this group, send an email to:
andthentheresbea-unsubscribe@yahoogroups.com

<*> Your use of Yahoo! Groups is subject to:
http://docs.yahoo.com/info/terms/

------------------------------------------------------------------------

Yahoo! Shopping
Find Great Deals on Holiday Gifts at Yahoo! Shopping

Yahoo! Shopping
Find Great Deals on Holiday Gifts at Yahoo! Shopping

Reply | Messages in this Topic (3)

#2358 From: Tim Dunn <timmdunn@yahoo.com> 
Date: Thu Dec 15, 2005 3:40 pm 
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Happy Holidays

 
  WHAT?!?!??? Of course she is!

Martin Mohr <martinjmohr@yahoo.com> wrote:

Is bea arthur still living?

scott_beason2003 <no_reply@yahoogroups.com> wrote:

I would like to wish everyone a Happy and Safe Holiday, and welcome all 
the new members.

Scott

Yahoo! Shopping
Find Great Deals on Holiday Gifts at Yahoo! Shopping

Reply | Messages in this Topic (4)

#2359 From: Andrew Palmer <alleygaytorman@yahoo.com> 
Date: Thu Dec 15, 2005 3:07 pm 
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Digest Number 544

 
  Thanks for the clarification there. I was shocked at the crudeness of the "humor" but, considering the most of the participants....par for the

course! The real shocker was the passage Bea read from Pam's "novel". Holy Buckets!!!!

Martin Mohr <martinjmohr@yahoo.com> wrote:

so she is still alive?

"storybellz@yahoo.com" <storybellz@yahoo.com> wrote:

Bea, storm off a set, just because of some mumble-jumble?! No! Absolutly not!! Where did you hear such an
inaccurate peice of gossip? Here's the truth:
    
     According to her various interviews, she says that she appeared on the show mainly to benifet the PETA chairity.
Although she expected some crude humor, she was shocked at how  much crude humor the show contained.
According to her, it wasn't specifically the comments made about her, as much as it was 'the entire show in general'
that she didn't like. She didn't think it was funny. Plus, she was very uncomfortable with the show's content,
despite the fact that she doesn't beleive in censorship. Because, according to her, the humor was very "dirty,"
beyond even what she could handel.
     So naturally, shortly after her appeaqrence on the show, she left. Why stay somewhere she didn't want to be,
right? Now, thinking back on the show, I don't blame her a bit!
 Anyway, she didn't "STORM OUT" like some dangerous diva, she 'Snuke out' like the keen and cleaver lady we all
know her to be. And so, the show went on...
andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com wrote:

------------------------ Yahoo! Groups Sponsor --------------------~--> 
Life without art & music? Keep the arts alive today at Network for Good!
http://us.click.yahoo.com/7zgKlB/dnQLAA/Zx0JAA/KwirlB/TM
--------------------------------------------------------------------~-> 

There is 1 message in this issue.

Topics in this digest:

1. Bea Arthur on Pamela Anderson's Comedy Central Roast
From: "Andy" 
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________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Message: 1 
Date: Mon, 12 Dec 2005 03:32:41 -0000
From: "Andy" 
Subject: Bea Arthur on Pamela Anderson's Comedy Central Roast

Is it true that Bea stormed off the set after too many nasty comments 
were made about her?

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Be sure to visit the #1 fan web site 
http://www.beatricearthur.com

------------------------------------------------------------------------
Yahoo! Groups Links

<*> To visit your group on the web, go to:
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/andthentheresbea/

<*> To unsubscribe from this group, send an email to:
andthentheresbea-unsubscribe@yahoogroups.com

<*> Your use of Yahoo! Groups is subject to:
http://docs.yahoo.com/info/terms/

------------------------------------------------------------------------

Yahoo! Shopping
Find Great Deals on Holiday Gifts at Yahoo! Shopping

Yahoo! Shopping
Find Great Deals on Holiday Gifts at Yahoo! Shopping

Yahoo! Shopping
Find Great Deals on Holiday Gifts at Yahoo! Shopping

Reply | Messages in this Topic (3)

#2360 From: Fred Cooper <moorlock2003@yahoo.com> 
Date: Tue Jan 3, 2006 7:21 am 
Subject: ...that only god can put asunder

 
  Here's my introductory e-mail.

My name is Fred and I'm a huge Beatrice Arthur fan! I just finished watching her in the 1970 film, "Lovers & Other Strangers". Not a great movie
by any means, but worth a view for our beloved Bea, of course. She is the best thing in the movie, and she has a few choice lines, delivered the
way only she can. And, interestingly, Conrad Bain appears, uncredited, as a priest, and Bob Dishy, who played Carol's fiance in the "Maude"
pilot, has a featured role in the film as well. So there are several "Maude" connections. Here's to Bea Arthur fandom!

Yahoo! for Good - Make a difference this year.

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#2361 From: "Fred" <moorlock2003@yahoo.com> 
Date: Tue Jan 3, 2006 7:44 am 
Subject: God I love this woman and I'm an athiest

 
 

I truly love this lady. It is interesting that I found out that Bea is
82 years young, as my beloved mother passed away last year, and she was
the same age. She loved watching "The Golden Girls", and I
love "Maude", so somehow this all makes sense that I will be seeing
Bea's show here in Los Angeles next month. I am looking forward to it
with great anticipation. I'm going by myself, as I feel my fandom is
such that I don't want anyone tagging along (including my boyfriend!)
who doesn't really love Bea the way I do. So I will be going solo to
the show, but I know I will be in the company of many Bea lovers. It
will be interesting to see all the gay men who will undoubtedly show
up. I realize that she has a big following among gay men and I'm sure
there will be plenty of fun-loving fellas to converse with at the show.
So I will hardly be alone! Anyway, who else on this board is going to
the Sunday, Feb. 19 show?
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Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#2362 From: "Fred" <moorlock2003@yahoo.com> 
Date: Tue Jan 3, 2006 7:58 am 
Subject: Maude on DVD

 
 

Here's another post by me, making 3 in a row, and then I promise to
shutup (for now). "Maude" is due for DVD release sometime this year. I
think it will be a good seller, as she has fans from several decades
now, and anyone familiar with her should purchase it. And to anyone who
doesn't, I say, "God'll get you for that!" I hope that each season gets
released the way other Norman Lear shows have been. I don't see any
reason why this wouldn't happen. I taped some of the shows off TV Land
a few years back, edits and all, but of course there are many episodes
I have not seen since the '70s and some I haven't seen at all. Anyway I
just wanted to mention "Maude" as it is truly one hell of a funny show.

Reply | Messages in this Topic (11)

#2363 From: "hello_kittyprincess" <hello_kittyprincess@yahoo.com> 
Date: Thu Jan 5, 2006 7:11 pm 
Subject: bea concert saturday!

 
 

hi! my name is alex and i'm 17 years old. just today i heard of a bea
concert in san francisco in TWO DAYS! i really really hope to go. i
was wondering if anyone had any tips on meeting bea. i wrote her a
letter once, haha, and she sent me a signed picture, but it was a
copy. i loved it, but was slightly disappointed. but i know she's
super popular and busy, so i understand. i doubt she even read the
letter. but anyway, i would really love for her to REALLY sign it.
(would that be tacky - taking a "fake-signed" picture for her to "re-
sign???") i hope not, lol! but if anyone who has met bea could tell me
how they did it, that would be really wonderful! i really hope i can
go. i know this is a little off topic, but if i do go, that will have
completed my "trilogy": cher, liza, and bea! haha :)

thanks!
alex xoxo

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#2364 From: ironicwit 
Date: Sun Jan 8, 2006 9:51 pm 
Subject: New Video Clips of Bea

 
 

Have a few eons gone by since you saw Bea do her one-woman show? Check
out "That's Kentertainment." The Manhattan-based public access show
features an interview of Bea along with clips of her recent benefit
performance in NYC.

http://broadwayworld.com/viewcolumn.cfm?colid=6705

Warning for dial-up users:
Be prepared for an excruciatingly long download time. (It took me about
an hour and 45 minutes to download the show only as far as the end of
the segment on Bea.) The story on Bea begins about three and a half
minutes into the show and lasts a bit more than nine minutes.

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#2365 From: "alisa0308" <SommerAlisa@gmail.com> 
Date: Wed Jan 11, 2006 6:15 pm 
Subject: The Beatrice Arthur Special

 
 

Hi All,

I am desperately seeking a copy of "The Beatrice Arthur Special"
which aired in 1980 on CBS.

Does anyone have a copy? It is a gift for my mother and would
mean a great deal to me.

I am willing to pay, if you'd like...or  you can have my everlasting
gratitude.

thank you!

Best,
Alisa
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sommeralisa@gmail.com

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#2366 From: Tim Dunn <timmdunn@yahoo.com> 
Date: Wed Jan 11, 2006 7:35 pm 
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] The Beatrice Arthur Special

 
  Hi,

 
If you can't find it from someone on here, you can always research it through CBS archives. I'm certain that they would have a copy of it and
studios usually will allow you to acquire a copy of a previously aired segment for a fee.
 
Good Luck!

alisa0308 <SommerAlisa@gmail.com> wrote:

Hi All,

I am desperately seeking a copy of "The Beatrice Arthur Special" 
which aired in 1980 on CBS. 

Does anyone have a copy? It is a gift for my mother and would 
mean a great deal to me.

I am willing to pay, if you'd like...or  you can have my everlasting 
gratitude.

thank you!

Best,
Alisa

sommeralisa@gmail.com

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#2367 From: "babgirl923" <BABA923@AOL.COM> 
Date: Sun Jan 22, 2006 2:12 pm 
Subject: cancelled concert

 
 

I live in puoghkeepsie nNew York and was lokking forward to Bea
performing at the Bardavon Theater on March 25th. I was about to buy
tickets and it came back that the show was cancelled. I'm really
disappointedbut also worried that maybe she is ill. Does anyone know
anything about what might be wrong?

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#2368 From: drewy412 
Date: Mon Jan 23, 2006 5:13 pm 
Subject: BEAS HOUSE

 
 

I just returned from a trip to LA and drove by Bea's house. It looks
like it is being totally ripped apart and renovated. Then I cam across
a house in the LA Times that appears to be the same house as Bea's and
it is up for sale. Just curious if anyone has heard anything.

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#2369 From: "storybellz@yahoo.com" <storybellz@yahoo.com> 
Date: Tue Jan 24, 2006 11:55 am 
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Digest Number 552

 
  No, I haven't heard a thing about her house situation. But, thats interesting. I wonder if it might have anything to do with the cancellation of her

up-comming concert?...

andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com wrote:

There is 1 message in this issue.

Topics in this digest:

1. BEAS HOUSE
From: drewy412

________________________________________________________________________

mailto:sommeralisa%40gmail.com
http://movies.groups.yahoo.com/group/andthentheresbea/post?act=reply&messageNum=2365
http://movies.groups.yahoo.com/group/andthentheresbea/message/2365
http://movies.groups.yahoo.com/group/andthentheresbea/message/2366?l=1
http://movies.groups.yahoo.com/group/andthentheresbea/post?act=reply&messageNum=2366
http://movies.groups.yahoo.com/group/andthentheresbea/message/2365
http://movies.groups.yahoo.com/group/andthentheresbea/message/2367?l=1
http://movies.groups.yahoo.com/group/andthentheresbea/post?act=reply&messageNum=2367
http://movies.groups.yahoo.com/group/andthentheresbea/message/2367
http://movies.groups.yahoo.com/group/andthentheresbea/message/2368?l=1
http://movies.groups.yahoo.com/group/andthentheresbea/post?act=reply&messageNum=2368
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________________________________________________________________________

Message: 1 
Date: Mon, 23 Jan 2006 23:13:31 -0000
From: drewy412
Subject: BEAS HOUSE

I just returned from a trip to LA and drove by Bea's house. It looks 
like it is being totally ripped apart and renovated. Then I cam across 
a house in the LA Times that appears to be the same house as Bea's and 
it is up for sale. Just curious if anyone has heard anything. 

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Be sure to visit the #1 fan web site 
http://www.beatricearthur.com

------------------------------------------------------------------------
Yahoo! Groups Links

<*> To visit your group on the web, go to:
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/andthentheresbea/

<*> To unsubscribe from this group, send an email to:
andthentheresbea-unsubscribe@yahoogroups.com

<*> Your use of Yahoo! Groups is subject to:
http://docs.yahoo.com/info/terms/

------------------------------------------------------------------------

What are the most popular cars? Find out at Yahoo! Autos

Reply | Messages in this Topic (3)

#2370 From: Martin Mohr <martinjmohr@yahoo.com> 
Date: Tue Jan 24, 2006 2:55 pm 
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Digest Number 552

 
  Sometimes people sell their stuff if they know they are going to die.   Have yuns heard anything about this?

 
Hopefully she doesn't die in her sleep tonight.

"storybellz@yahoo.com" <storybellz@yahoo.com> wrote:

No, I haven't heard a thing about her house situation. But, thats interesting. I wonder if it might have anything to do with the
cancellation of her up-comming concert?...

andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com wrote:

There is 1 message in this issue.

Topics in this digest:

1. BEAS HOUSE
From: drewy412

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Message: 1 
Date: Mon, 23 Jan 2006 23:13:31 -0000
From: drewy412
Subject: BEAS HOUSE

I just returned from a trip to LA and drove by Bea's house. It looks 
like it is being totally ripped apart and renovated. Then I cam across 
a house in the LA Times that appears to be the same house as Bea's and 
it is up for sale. Just curious if anyone has heard anything. 

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Be sure to visit the #1 fan web site 
http://www.beatricearthur.com

------------------------------------------------------------------------
Yahoo! Groups Links

http://us.rd.yahoo.com/evt=38382/_ylc=X3oDMTEzNWFva2Y2BF9TAzk3MTA3MDc2BHNlYwNtYWlsdGFncwRzbGsDMmF1dG9z/*http://autos.yahoo.com/newcars/popular/thisweek.html
http://movies.groups.yahoo.com/group/andthentheresbea/post?act=reply&messageNum=2369
http://movies.groups.yahoo.com/group/andthentheresbea/message/2369
http://movies.groups.yahoo.com/group/andthentheresbea/message/2370?l=1
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<*> To visit your group on the web, go to:
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/andthentheresbea/

<*> To unsubscribe from this group, send an email to:
andthentheresbea-unsubscribe@yahoogroups.com

<*> Your use of Yahoo! Groups is subject to:
http://docs.yahoo.com/info/terms/

------------------------------------------------------------------------

What are the most popular cars? Find out at Yahoo! Autos

What are the most popular cars? Find out at Yahoo! Autos

Reply | Messages in this Topic (3)

#2371 From: "storybellz" <storybellz@yahoo.com> 
Date: Wed Jan 25, 2006 2:28 pm 
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Digest Number 552

 
 

I'm totally stunned and discusted that anyone would think soo
negatively. I mean, i know everyone's life has to end sometime or
another, but to actually suggest her death is just horable!! What are
you trying to do, ginks her?

Come on now folks, lets not jump to conclusions. We love Bea, so lets
just hope for the best.

Storybellz- Nooshafarin Folks Moderator
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/nooshafarin_folks/
(a site made for supporters of GLBT rights, and anyone who's ever
been star-struck)

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, Martin Mohr
<martinjmohr@y...> wrote:
>
> Sometimes people sell their stuff if they know they are going to
die.   Have yuns heard anything about this?
>
>   Hopefully she doesn't die in her sleep tonight.
>
> "storybellz@y..." <storybellz@y...> wrote:
>     No, I haven't heard a thing about her house situation. But,
thats interesting. I wonder if it might have anything to do with the
cancellation of her up-comming concert?...
>
> andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com wrote:   There is 1 message in
this issue.
>
> Topics in this digest:
>
> 1. BEAS HOUSE
> From: drewy412
>
>
>
______________________________________________________________________
__
>
______________________________________________________________________
__
>
> Message: 1
> Date: Mon, 23 Jan 2006 23:13:31 -0000
> From: drewy412
> Subject: BEAS HOUSE
>
> I just returned from a trip to LA and drove by Bea's house. It
looks
> like it is being totally ripped apart and renovated. Then I cam
across
> a house in the LA Times that appears to be the same house as Bea's
and
> it is up for sale. Just curious if anyone has heard anything.
>
>
>
>
>
>

http://us.rd.yahoo.com/evt=38382/_ylc=X3oDMTEzNWFva2Y2BF9TAzk3MTA3MDc2BHNlYwNtYWlsdGFncwRzbGsDMmF1dG9z/*http://autos.yahoo.com/newcars/popular/thisweek.html
http://us.rd.yahoo.com/evt=38382/_ylc=X3oDMTEzNWFva2Y2BF9TAzk3MTA3MDc2BHNlYwNtYWlsdGFncwRzbGsDMmF1dG9z/*http://autos.yahoo.com/newcars/popular/thisweek.html
http://movies.groups.yahoo.com/group/andthentheresbea/post?act=reply&messageNum=2370
http://movies.groups.yahoo.com/group/andthentheresbea/message/2369
http://movies.groups.yahoo.com/group/andthentheresbea/message/2371?l=1
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/nooshafarin_folks/
mailto:andthentheresbea%40yahoogroups.com
mailto:andthentheresbea%40yahoogroups.com
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______________________________________________________________________
__
>
______________________________________________________________________
__
>
>
> Be sure to visit the #1 fan web site
> http://www.beatricearthur.com
>
> --------------------------------------------------------------------
----
> Yahoo! Groups Links
>
>
>
>
> --------------------------------------------------------------------
----
>
>
>
>
>
>
> ---------------------------------
>
> What are the most popular cars? Find out at Yahoo! Autos
>
> Be sure to visit the #1 fan web site
> http://www.beatricearthur.com
>
>
>
>
>   SPONSORED LINKS
>         Bea arthur   Actors and actresses
>
> ---------------------------------
>   YAHOO! GROUPS LINKS
>
>
>     Visit your group "andthentheresbea" on the web.
>
>     To unsubscribe from this group, send an email to:
>  andthentheresbea-unsubscribe@yahoogroups.com
>
>     Your use of Yahoo! Groups is subject to the Yahoo! Terms of
Service.
>
>
> ---------------------------------
>
>
>
>
>
>
> ---------------------------------
>
>  What are the most popular cars?  Find out at Yahoo! Autos
>

Reply | Messages in this Topic (3)

#2372 From: "lfbanddirect" <lfbanddirect@yahoo.com> 
Date: Wed Jan 25, 2006 10:29 pm 
Subject: Bound to come up...

 
 

I too was taken back by that comment, but it is not something we
cannot rule out.  Yes, it is bound to happen.

I know how much Bea means to me.  And it's a lot!!!  If it wasn't for
her advise, I don't think that I would have ever had the courage to
follow one of my many dreams.  Thanks to her I was able to perform on
stage and I had a blast.  It will be 2 years on Jan 31st since I had
the great honor to not only meet with her, but talk to her as well.

I remember watching the final episode of the GG one morning when I
was taking care of my nephew.  I had never seen it before and had no
clue that it was the last show.  Come the last 20 minutes of the last
show, I could not stop crying!  It felt as though she was not only
walking out of the show or the door to their living room set, but to
my heart, love, and respect for her.  I remember my nephew was
looking at me in the funniest way asking me why I was crying so
much.  Even after it was over, I was cleaning the house and still had
that after-crying gasping.  I recorded it as well.  Since it was that
latest show that I had recorded on that particular tape I would still

http://www.beatricearthur.com/
http://www.beatricearthur.com/
mailto:andthentheresbea-unsubscribe%40yahoogroups.com
http://movies.groups.yahoo.com/group/andthentheresbea/post?act=reply&messageNum=2371
http://movies.groups.yahoo.com/group/andthentheresbea/message/2369
http://movies.groups.yahoo.com/group/andthentheresbea/message/2372?l=1
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cry every time I watched it (pathetic, I know).  Once I recorded
another episode after that, I stopped crying when I would see the
last show.

You see to me, Bea's persona, characteristics, and performances will
always be alive in me as long as I have the reruns and DVD collection
of the GG.  Naturally this goes along with Betty, Rue, and Estelle.
And I feel that when the days comes, although it may seem as if we
have lost our beloved mother, sister, and friend, we will always have
her in our hearts and DVD player.  And (because of my strong faith in
God), I know that we will all see Bea again when our day comes.  WHo
knows, maybe our day will come before Bea's does?!
And I don't know about you guys, but Bea often appears in my dreams
without me wanting to or thinking about her.  I once dreamt that I
had died and reached the doors of heaven.  Once I entered and after
greeting, hugging, and kissing all of my loved ones that had gone
before me, Bea was at the last of the line wearing this beautiful 2
piece white lounging outfit.  She was so beautiful.  After thanking
me for being a fan of hers all of my life, she handed me this white
cake that she said she had baked for me knowing that it was my
favorite.  Then I woke up...

So just be ready!  Not only for Bea's day, but your's as well.

Hopefully Comforting,
Mando Lomas
La Feria, TX

Reply | Messages in this Topic (3)

#2373 From: paul adams <atwatersghost@yahoo.com> 
Date: Wed Jan 25, 2006 11:20 pm 
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Bound to come up...

 
  Wow...don't you think that takes it a little too far?  Not judging you or anything, but...

lfbanddirect <lfbanddirect@yahoo.com> wrote:

I too was taken back by that comment, but it is not something we 
cannot rule out.  Yes, it is bound to happen.

I know how much Bea means to me.  And it's a lot!!!  If it wasn't for 
her advise, I don't think that I would have ever had the courage to 
follow one of my many dreams.  Thanks to her I was able to perform on 
stage and I had a blast.  It will be 2 years on Jan 31st since I had 
the great honor to not only meet with her, but talk to her as well.  

I remember watching the final episode of the GG one morning when I 
was taking care of my nephew.  I had never seen it before and had no 
clue that it was the last show.  Come the last 20 minutes of the last 
show, I could not stop crying!  It felt as though she was not only 
walking out of the show or the door to their living room set, but to 
my heart, love, and respect for her.  I remember my nephew was 
looking at me in the funniest way asking me why I was crying so 
much.  Even after it was over, I was cleaning the house and still had 
that after-crying gasping.  I recorded it as well.  Since it was that 
latest show that I had recorded on that particular tape I would still 
cry every time I watched it (pathetic, I know).  Once I recorded 
another episode after that, I stopped crying when I would see the 
last show.  

You see to me, Bea's persona, characteristics, and performances will 
always be alive in me as long as I have the reruns and DVD collection 
of the GG.  Naturally this goes along with Betty, Rue, and Estelle.  
And I feel that when the days comes, although it may seem as if we 
have lost our beloved mother, sister, and friend, we will always have 
her in our hearts and DVD player.  And (because of my strong faith in 
God), I know that we will all see Bea again when our day comes.  WHo 
knows, maybe our day will come before Bea's does?!   
And I don't know about you guys, but Bea often appears in my dreams 
without me wanting to or thinking about her.  I once dreamt that I 
had died and reached the doors of heaven.  Once I entered and after 
greeting, hugging, and kissing all of my loved ones that had gone 
before me, Bea was at the last of the line wearing this beautiful 2 
piece white lounging outfit.  She was so beautiful.  After thanking 
me for being a fan of hers all of my life, she handed me this white 
cake that she said she had baked for me knowing that it was my 
favorite.  Then I woke up...  

So just be ready!  Not only for Bea's day, but your's as well.

Hopefully Comforting,
Mando Lomas
La Feria, TX

http://movies.groups.yahoo.com/group/andthentheresbea/post?act=reply&messageNum=2372
http://movies.groups.yahoo.com/group/andthentheresbea/message/2372
http://movies.groups.yahoo.com/group/andthentheresbea/message/2373?l=1
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Yahoo! Autos. Looking for a sweet ride? Get pricing, reviews, more on new and used cars.

Reply | Messages in this Topic (3)

#2374 From: "Fred" <moorlock2003@yahoo.com> 
Date: Thu Jan 26, 2006 2:00 am 
Subject: Bea in person next month

 
 

I'm very excited about seeing the fabulous Beatrice Arthur next month
here in california. She's certainly one of my favorite performers. I'm
a "Maude" fanatic.

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#2375 From: Dave BearNC <davebearnc@gmail.com> 
Date: Thu Jan 26, 2006 6:44 am 
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Bound to come up...

 
  Mando  You state plainly the emotional/physical response that many of us had  still have when we watch the final episode.

I, too experience the same everconstant (as the show builds to the end) grief and loss that the final retching scene portrays. 

There is though an undeniable fact that possibly escapes some while watching the final frontdoor goodbye
scene. Bea herself right along with the other 3 amazing actresses are not acting. The emotional upheaval, the
loss, the emotional explosion, the reality  of 7 years coming to a close is best summed up by Rose in the last few
seconds with this:  "Well what can say about 7 years of cheesecake", blah blah blah  we all see whether we
understand, comprehend or feel the loss  these 4 women are living in real time. Plainly said: no action here just
a real response to a real situation playing out from a paperscript to the live taping of both an audience,
characters and support staff. Can you imagine what the tenor was like on the stage that day the scene was
taped? Can someone same funeral dirge? 

We are given a glimpse into their emotional states and that rare unvarnished human element is played out for us to see. 
Their loss, our loss is both real and tangible  we cry because we feel and see the inevitable reality that Bea will not be back.
What a watershed of emotional feelings  equally what a privilege to experience firsthand the loss and emptiness of a
characters departure. 

There are times in fact when Lifetime will air the last 2 shows, I absolutely will avoid watching them  knowing full well the
reliving of that event process will impact me for several hours after the 60 minutes is longgone. 

On 1/25/06, lfbanddirect <lfbanddirect@yahoo.com> wrote:

I too was taken back by that comment, but it is not something we
cannot rule out.  Yes, it is bound to happen.

I know how much Bea means to me.  And it's a lot!!!  If it wasn't for
her advise, I don't think that I would have ever had the courage to 
follow one of my many dreams.  Thanks to her I was able to perform on
stage and I had a blast.  It will be 2 years on Jan 31st since I had
the great honor to not only meet with her, but talk to her as well.

I remember watching the final episode of the GG one morning when I
was taking care of my nephew.  I had never seen it before and had no
clue that it was the last show.  Come the last 20 minutes of the last
show, I could not stop crying!  It felt as though she was not only 
walking out of the show or the door to their living room set, but to
my heart, love, and respect for her.  I remember my nephew was
looking at me in the funniest way asking me why I was crying so
much.  Even after it was over, I was cleaning the house and still had 
that after-crying gasping.  I recorded it as well.  Since it was that
latest show that I had recorded on that particular tape I would still
cry every time I watched it (pathetic, I know).  Once I recorded
another episode after that, I stopped crying when I would see the 
last show.

You see to me, Bea's persona, characteristics, and performances will
always be alive in me as long as I have the reruns and DVD collection
of the GG.  Naturally this goes along with Betty, Rue, and Estelle. 
And I feel that when the days comes, although it may seem as if we
have lost our beloved mother, sister, and friend, we will always have
her in our hearts and DVD player.  And (because of my strong faith in
God), I know that we will all see Bea again when our day comes.  WHo 
knows, maybe our day will come before Bea's does?!
And I don't know about you guys, but Bea often appears in my dreams
without me wanting to or thinking about her.  I once dreamt that I
had died and reached the doors of heaven.  Once I entered and after 
greeting, hugging, and kissing all of my loved ones that had gone
before me, Bea was at the last of the line wearing this beautiful 2
piece white lounging outfit.  She was so beautiful.  After thanking
me for being a fan of hers all of my life, she handed me this white 
cake that she said she had baked for me knowing that it was my
favorite.  Then I woke up...

So just be ready!  Not only for Bea's day, but your's as well.

Hopefully Comforting,
Mando Lomas
La Feria, TX 
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http://movies.groups.yahoo.com/group/andthentheresbea/post?act=reply&messageNum=2373
http://movies.groups.yahoo.com/group/andthentheresbea/message/2372
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Be sure to visit the #1 fan web site
http://www.beatricearthur.com

Yahoo! Groups Links

<*> To visit your group on the web, go to:
    http://groups.yahoo.com/group/andthentheresbea/

<*> To unsubscribe from this group, send an email to:
     andthentheresbea-unsubscribe@yahoogroups.com

<*> Your use of Yahoo! Groups is subject to:
    http://docs.yahoo.com/info/terms/

Reply | Messages in this Topic (3)

#2376 From: "Steve" <RiverDeep1981@aol.com> 
Date: Thu Jan 26, 2006 4:34 pm 
Subject: Help or Suggestions Please

 
 

Hey Everyone,

I'm really excited because my boyfriend and I are going to see Bea's
show next month at the El Portal Theatre in N. Hollywood, CA. It's my
valentine's day gift to him. However I was unable to pay extra for the
reception that is going to follow the show because there were no more
tickets available for that. Does anyone have any suggestions as to how
I might get to meet Bea? Or does anyone have any connections that
might help me out? All I want is ONE picture with her. I'd even pay
for the opportunity!

Hope someone can help!

Thanks.

Steve

Reply | Messages in this Topic (1)

#2377 From: "storybellz@yahoo.com" <storybellz@yahoo.com> 
Date: Fri Jan 27, 2006 11:30 am 
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Digest Number 555

 
  Sorry buddy, wish i knew some advise, but i'm in the same boat (i too, would love to meet her!)

andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com wrote:

There is 1 message in this issue.

Topics in this digest:

1. Help or Suggestions Please
From: "Steve" 

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Message: 1 
Date: Thu, 26 Jan 2006 22:34:26 -0000
From: "Steve" 
Subject: Help or Suggestions Please

Hey Everyone,

I'm really excited because my boyfriend and I are going to see Bea's
show next month at the El Portal Theatre in N. Hollywood, CA. It's my
valentine's day gift to him. However I was unable to pay extra for the
reception that is going to follow the show because there were no more
tickets available for that. Does anyone have any suggestions as to how
I might get to meet Bea? Or does anyone have any connections that
might help me out? All I want is ONE picture with her. I'd even pay
for the opportunity!

Hope someone can help!

Thanks.

Steve
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________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Be sure to visit the #1 fan web site 
http://www.beatricearthur.com

------------------------------------------------------------------------
Yahoo! Groups Links

<*> To visit your group on the web, go to:
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/andthentheresbea/

<*> To unsubscribe from this group, send an email to:
andthentheresbea-unsubscribe@yahoogroups.com

<*> Your use of Yahoo! Groups is subject to:
http://docs.yahoo.com/info/terms/

------------------------------------------------------------------------

Bring words and photos together (easily) with
PhotoMail - it's free and works with Yahoo! Mail.

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#2378 From: Fred Cooper <moorlock2003@yahoo.com> 
Date: Fri Jan 27, 2006 5:23 pm 
Subject: Re: [And Then There's Bea] Digest Number 555

 
  I think every fan would love to meet her. It's just unfortunate that it'll only be a select few. I'm going to the Sunday show, and they've already said

there'll be no "after show" reception at all. Seems odd since it's the final performance.
Fred

"storybellz@yahoo.com" <storybellz@yahoo.com> wrote:

Sorry buddy, wish i knew some advise, but i'm in the same boat (i too, would love to meet her!)

andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com wrote:

There is 1 message in this issue.

Topics in this digest:

1. Help or Suggestions Please
From: "Steve" 
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Message: 1 
Date: Thu, 26 Jan 2006 22:34:26 -0000
From: "Steve" 
Subject: Help or Suggestions Please

Hey Everyone,

I'm really excited because my boyfriend and I are going to see Bea's
show next month at the El Portal Theatre in N. Hollywood, CA. It's my
valentine's day gift to him. However I was unable to pay extra for the
reception that is going to follow the show because there were no more
tickets available for that. Does anyone have any suggestions as to how
I might get to meet Bea? Or does anyone have any connections that
might help me out? All I want is ONE picture with her. I'd even pay
for the opportunity!

Hope someone can help!

Thanks.

Steve
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Yahoo! Groups Links
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<*> To unsubscribe from this group, send an email to:
andthentheresbea-unsubscribe@yahoogroups.com

<*> Your use of Yahoo! Groups is subject to:
http://docs.yahoo.com/info/terms/

------------------------------------------------------------------------

Bring words and photos together (easily) with
PhotoMail - it's free and works with Yahoo! Mail.

Do you Yahoo!?
With a free 1 GB, there's more in store with Yahoo! Mail.

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#2379 From: vectorlime 
Date: Wed Feb 1, 2006 3:39 pm 
Subject: Re: cancelled concert

 
 

I don't think anyone replied to your post... but I really don't know why some of
Bea's later
shows in the year... end of March, April and May were all cancelled. It's not
because she is
sick as a lot want to assume, otherwise she wouldn't be having the shows and
appearances
that she has had and is having in Feb and March (and the one she had in Jan). So
we'll never
know... sorry that you are not able to see her, but she does come to the NY area
quite a bit.
Keep checking the web site, as I update the shows soon as I hear of them (or as
soon as I
can!)

Take care,
Kev!

--- In andthentheresbea@yahoogroups.com, "babgirl923" <BABA923@...> wrote:
>
> I live in puoghkeepsie nNew York and was lokking forward to Bea
> performing at the Bardavon Theater on March 25th. I was about to buy
> tickets and it came back that the show was cancelled. I'm really
> disappointedbut also worried that maybe she is ill. Does anyone know
> anything about what might be wrong?
>

Reply | Messages in this Topic (2)

#2380 From: "Mark" <mbaker1972@yahoo.com> 
Date: Fri Feb 3, 2006 12:39 am 
Subject: Can anyone help me?

 
 

Greetings and hello all.

My name is Mark and I am writing to tell you a little story about my
friend Barbara and a special request she made to me for her birthday
this year...

Barbara Bayne is the 59 year old sister in law to my best friend
Robin who I met in flight attendant ground school 2 years ago.
Barbara is a very special lady who when she was a small girl of
about ten, fell of of a slide at school.  She suffered brain damage
and never progressed mentally past the age of ten.  I asked Barbara
what she wanted for her big 60th birthday comming up this April 3,
2006 and she told me that she wanted to visit Dorothy, Rose, Blanche
and Sophia at their house in Miami.  It took me a moment to realize
that she was talking about The Golden Girls and you can imagine how
amused I was at the prospect of such a request and how saddened I
was about the reality of not being able to fulfill it.  I asked her
why she wanted that for her birthday and she simply told me that she
wanted to spend her birthday with her girlfriends from the tv.  I
sometimes spend a night or two a week with Barbara and the rest of
the family and every single night Barbara asks me to watch tv with
her and of course it always has to be the Lifetime channel and the
back to back episodes of The Golden Girls.  I have to admit that I
have always been a fan of the show but to Barbara it is more than
tv.  She really believes that there is a house in Miami where these
four women live.  What do I do?  Tell her the truth?  I doubt she
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would belive me.  Maybe if anyone knows where I can get a few
autographed/or not, pictures of the cast members I could put them
into a birthday card for her and tell her that they couldn't come to
her party because they have to make the tv show?  Could anyone help
me out with that?  Any information I could get on finding photos
would be greatly appreciated.  I just checked ebay and couldn't find
any.  Any thoughts or ideas?  Thanks for any help in advance!
-Mark

Reply | Messages in this Topic (8)

#2381 From: "charla marshall" <yourpalcharla@hotmail.com> 
Date: Fri Feb 3, 2006 1:29 am 
Subject: RE: [And Then There's Bea] Can anyone help me?

 
  Mark, I am so sorry about your sweet friend and she is in my prayer's, all I know is to maybe email Bea?

or make a wish foundation hun, if I can think of anything else, I will email, but Bea's home address is on
the site I think.....I hope this will help some or maybe help with some idea's. God Bless you and I will
sure pray that the Lord will make a way. *hugs* Charla

Strong is FIGHTING. It's hard,
and it's painful.and it is everyday! 
" It's what we have to do " 
        Love As Alway's 
           "Charla"

       |^^^^^^^^^^^^|
|Trucking For Jesus | '|""";.., ___.
|_..._...______===|= _|__|..., ] |
"(@ )'(@ )""""*|(@ )(@ )*****(@
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Greetings and hello all.

My name is Mark and I am writing to tell you a little story about my 
friend Barbara and a special request she made to me for her birthday 
this year...

Barbara Bayne is the 59 year old sister in law to my best friend 
Robin who I met in flight attendant ground school 2 years ago.  
Barbara is a very special lady who when she was a small girl of 
about ten, fell of of a slide at school.  She suffered brain damage 
and never progressed mentally past the age of ten.  I asked Barbara 
what she wanted for her big 60th birthday comming up this April 3, 
2006 and she told me that she wanted to visit Dorothy, Rose, Blanche 
and Sophia at their house in Miami.  It took me a moment to realize 
that she was talking about The Golden Girls and you can imagine how 
amused I was at the prospect of such a request and how saddened I 
was about the reality of not being able to fulfill it.  I asked her 
why she wanted that for her birthday and she simply told me that she 
wanted to spend her birthday with her girlfriends from the tv.  I 
sometimes spend a night or two a week with Barbara and the rest of 
the family and every single night Barbara asks me to watch tv with 
her and of course it always has to be the Lifetime channel and the 
back to back episodes of The Golden Girls.  I have to admit that I 
have always been a fan of the show but to Barbara it is more than 
tv.  She really believes that there is a house in Miami where these 
four women live.  What do I do?  Tell her the truth?  I doubt she 
would belive me.  Maybe if anyone knows where I can get a few 
autographed/or not, pictures of the cast members I could put them 
into a birthday card for her and tell her that they couldn't come to 
her party because they have to make the tv show?  Could anyone help 
me out with that?  Any information I could get on finding photos 
would be greatly appreciated.  I just checked ebay and couldn't find 
any.  Any thoughts or ideas?  Thanks for any help in advance!  
-Mark      
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 Visit your group "andthentheresbea" on the web.
 
 To unsubscribe from this group, send an email to:
 andthentheresbea-unsubscribe@yahoogroups.com
 
 Your use of Yahoo! Groups is subject to the Yahoo! Terms of Service.

3 FREE months of MSN Dial-up Internet service. Click for full details and to sign-up now!
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